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True Adventure CRF1000 Sports

The “True Adventure” spirit of this award-winning model expands with the introduction of the Africa Twin Adventure Sports, which pushes the platform 

even further into the long-range off-road-ready territory.

The Africa Twin Adventure Sports features a large capacity fuel tank, long travel suspension for greater ground clearance and better 

weather protection. Throttle By Wire comes with 3 ride modes – and an additional G mode (DCT only), for heading off road.  It comes 

standard with heated grips and front crash bar protection – plus a host of other innovative features to take you further than you’ve 

ever gone before. For the final touch, we’ve given it special colours to celebrate and commemorate the bike’s 30th anniversary. 

Available in Manual or DCT transmission.

Flatter profile seat

Larger fuel tank for 

extended range

Throttle by wire

Taller screen and wider 

body work increases 

weather protection

Long travel suspension and 

high ground clearance

CRF1000 SPORT
Liquid-cooled

parallel-twin
998cc

Adjustable 
45mm fork

Pro-Link™
swing arm

310mm dual wave 
disc ABS

256mm hydraulic 
wave disc ABS

MT 243 kg
DCT 253 kg

24.2 litres
Adjustable

900/920mm
270mm 2340 x 930 x 1570

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

Overseas model shown
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True Adventure CRF1000L

The CRF1000L comes fully equipped for the real adventurer, loaded with features designed to let riders explore continents both on and off the road. 

The Africa Twin is set to take kiwi riders to places they have never been to experience “true adventure”.

Pulling inspiration from the legendary heritage of the Africa Twin and combining it with the latest cutting edge technology, the Africa Twin will 

take adventure riders to an entirely different level.

The CRF1000L has seen some significant upgrades including throttle by wire with 3 rider modes, a new rally style LCD display and a 

revised 2 into 1 exhaust system. Available in ABS and Dual Clutch Transmission.

CRF1000L
Liquid-cooled

parallel-twin
998cc

Adjustable 
45mm fork

Hydraulic preload 
adjustable

310mm hydraulic dual 
wave disc ABS

256mm hydraulic 
wave disc ABS

MT 230 kg
DCT 240 kg

18.8 litres
Adjustable

870/850mm
250mm 2335 x 930 x 1475

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

Dunlop tyres 

as standard

Rally-style

minimalist bodywork

Manual or 

DCT options 

998cc parallel-twin 

engine
Fully-adjustable long

travel suspension

Overseas model shown
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Adventure Range NC750X

Whether it is work or play the new NC750X is right at home. The new NC750X takes the best elements of an off-road motorcycle and adds some real 

on-road credentials to create the ultimate mid-weight adventure bike. An engine with strong power and torque characteristics and an elevated 

riding position give you a bike that will suit many riding styles.

The NC750X has innovative features such as the full face helmet storage system; and the 745cc engine capacity gives the NC750X 

more power throughout the entire rev-range, giving you more power from bottom to top and everywhere in between. 

Helmet storage

compartment

Low-profile

windscreen

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

New slim 

look muffler

NC750X
Liquid-cooled

parallel-twin
745cc

41mm telescopic 
fork 

Pro-Link™
swing arm

320mm single disc
ABS

240mm single disc
ABS

219kg 14.1 litres 830mm 165mm 2230 x 845 x 1350

Economical 745cc  

SOHC parallel-twin

320mm brake disc with 

2 piston caliper ABS
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Adventure Range CB500X

Welcome to the Urban-Adventure Jungle. Go hard with utter ease. It’s lightweight, dynamic and a breeze to manoeuvre with a fuel tank carefully 

shaped to give the rider an unrestricted riding position. Your ideal commuter, errand runner and wicked weekend explorer.

The CB500X is the adventurous brother of the Sport CBR500R and the Naked CB500F, all of whom carry the famously versatile 

two-cylinder parallel-twin engine for a wide range of power. Other standout features include a longer wheelbase, longer travel 

suspension and a greater ground clearance. The lower cowl protects the bike from below, and the large windscreen protects 

you from above. The wave-pattern standard ABS disc brakes give you strong stopping power, and the substantially larger 

fuel tank gives you all day riding potential. And a bonus if you are new to riding, you only need your learners licence.

Learner Approved

 Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

CB500X
Liquid-cooled

parallel-twin
471cc

41mm telescopic 
fork

Pro-Link™mono with 
preload adjuster

320mm single disc
ABS

240mm Single disc
ABS

196kg 17.5 litres 810mm 170mm 2095 x 830 x 1360

Adventure-style

seating

471cc liquid-cooled 

parallel-twin engine 

Amber-tinted 

digital display

320mm brake disc with 

2 piston caliper ABS

New LED headlight
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Dual Purpose CRF250L Rally

Some say you can’t have it all, but this bike begs to differ. The CRF250L Rally is truly a dual-purpose bike: equally a reliable motorcross-style commuter 

and a responsive off-road adventurer. Ride it easily on the tarseal and then hard on the dirt track. One of its best features would be its natural riding 

position. Not too hunched yet not too laid back, just right.

It’s a bike that makes a good impression. Its main difference being that it has a liquid-cooled, fuel-injected, single-cylinder engine that 

gives incredible mid-range torque. It has an all-new lightweight steel frame that is narrow and thrifty, making it incredibly fuel-efficient. 

It has long suspension travel, great ground clearance, and more reasons to just want it. It’s the choice for fun road riding and 

seriously fun off-roading.

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

Pro-Link rear 

suspension

Compact liquid-cooled

DOHC 249.6cc single

Digital multi-function

speedometer

Inverted telescopic

43mm front forks

CRF styling

Learner Approved

CRF250L RALLY
Liquid-cooled 4-stroke 

DOHC single cylinder
249.6cc

Telescopic 
(inverted) 43mm

Swing arm (Pro-Link™ 
suspension system)

296mm disc
ABS

220mm disc
ABS

157kg 10.1 litres 895mm 270mm 2210 x 900 x 1425
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Dual Purpose XR190

The XR190 is LAMS approved, it can be registered straight up which offers ultimate convenience. The XR190 has standard electric start for comfort and 

convenience as well as a back-up kick start for peace of mind in emergency situations. The high performance 184cc engine has electronic fuel injection, 

ensuring it starts first time, every time, even in cold weather. It also delivers more accurate throttle response and consistent power output.

For an economical around town dual purpose commuter the XR190 is hard to beat.

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

Air-cooled 184cc 

fuel injected
Electric starter

Learner Approved

XR190
Air-cooled

single cylinder
184cc Telescopic fork Mono shock 240mm disc Mechanical drum 137kg 12 litres 823mm 237mm 2103 x 842 x 1127

Wide comfortable seat
Off road tyres 

deliver grip
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Dual Purpose XR150L

The XR150 adds a new dimension to Honda’s proven dual purpose range. For those that know off-road motorcycles, Hondas XR range is legendary. 

The XR150 features a bullet proof air-cooled engine with an offset crankshaft, roller rockers, a light weight piston and a 5-speed transmission.

It is reliable and low maintenance. The XR150 also has a comfortable seat, modern dash, large headlight and stylish bodywork. If you are 

looking for a durable, lightweight and nimble 2-wheel dual purpose bike, look no further. 

Engine Displacement Suspension Front Suspension Rear Brakes Front Brakes Rear Kerb Weight Fuel Capacity Seat  Height Ground Clearance Dimensions 

XR150L
4-Stroke, Single cylinder 

Air-cooled OHV
149cc Telescopic fork

Single shock 
swing arm

Dual piston 
240mm disc

Mechanical drum 130kg 12 litres 825mm 245mm 2090 x 810 x 1125

Large 12-litre 

fuel tank

Smooth 149cc engine

Electric start with

kickstart back-up

Large headlight and 

stylish bodywork

Learner Approved
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Engine Displacement
Suspension 

Front

Suspension 

Rear
Brakes Front Brakes Rear

Kerb 

Weight kg

Fuel Tank 

Capacity

Seat  

Height

Ground 

Clearance

Dimensions 

(LxWxH) mm

CRF1000 
SPORTS

Liquid-cooled  

parallel-twin
998cc

45mm 

Adjustable fork

Pro-Link™
swing arm

310mm 
hydraulic wave disc

ABS

256mm 
hydraulic wave disc

ABS

MT 243
DCT 253

24.2 litres
900 / 

920 (mm)
270mm 2340 x 930 x 1570

CRF1000L
Liquid-cooled  

parallel-twin
998cc

45mm 

Adjustable fork

Hydraulic preload 
adjustable

310mm dual 
hydraulic wave disc

ABS

256mm 
hydraulic wave disc

ABS

 MT 230
DCT 240

18.8 litres
870 / 

850 (mm)
250mm 2335 x 930 x 1475

NC750X
Liquid-cooled

parallel-twin
745cc 41mm telescopic fork Pro-Link™ swingarm

320mm single disc
ABS

240mm Single disc
ABS

219kg 14.1 litres 830mm 165mm 2230 x 845 x 1350

CB500X
Liquid-cooled 

parallel-twin
471cc 41 mm telescopic fork

Pro-Link™ mono 
with preload 

adjuster

320mm single disc
ABS

240mm Single disc
ABS

196kg 17.5 litres 810mm 170mm 2095 x 830 x 1360

CRF250L 
RALLY

Liquid-cooled 4-stroke 

DOHC single cylinder
249.6cc

43mm telescopic 
(inverted) 

Swing arm (Pro-
Link™suspension 

system)

296mm disc
ABS

220mm disc
ABS

157kg 10.1 litres 895mm 270mm 2210 x 900 x 1425

XR190
 Air-cooled 

single cylinder
184cc Telescopic fork Mono shock 240mm disc Mechanical drum 137kg 12 litres 823mm 237mm 2103 x 842 x 1127

XR150L
 4-Stroke single cylinder 

Air-cooled OHV
149cc Telescopic fork

Single shock 
swing arm

Dual piston 
240mm disc

Mechanical drum 130kg 12 litres 825mm 245mm 2090 x 810 x 1125

A D V E N T U R E

Compare bike specifications below. Engine configuration, brake details, seat height or suspension it’s all covered in the following 

specifications.  It will help you choose the most suitable ride for you.

S P E C  C O M PA R I S O N
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Manufacturers reserve the right to vary specifications, including colours, with or without notice at such times in such manner as deemed appropriate. Major as well as minor changes may be involved. Every effort, however, is made to ensure the accuracy of the particulars contained in this brochure. Consult your Dealer for 
details regarding the specifications of any featured product. This publication shall not constitute - under any circumstances whatsoever - an offer by the Company to any individual. All sales are made by the Distributor or Dealer subject to and with the benefit of the standard Conditions of Sale and Warranty provided by the 
Distributor or Dealer, copies of which may be obtained upon request. While efforts are made to ensure specification accuracy, brochures are prepared and printed several months in advance of distribution and consequently cannot always immediately reflect either changes in specification or in some isolated cases the 

provision of a particular feature. Customers are always advised to discuss specific details with the supplying Dealer, especially if a selection is dependent upon one of the features advertised. September 2018.

Blue Wing Honda Ltd

Free phone: 0508 466 326
Website: www.hondamotorbikes.co.nz


